SWEET SUMMER
AFTERNOON TEA
Selection of savoury:
Smoked salmon bun & yuzu cream
Chicken bon bon & tandoori mayonnaise
Pea tart & caramelised onion
Olive & sundried tomato muffin
Hummus & piquillos roll


Selection of pastries:
‘Cherry’
Milk tart
Coconut lamington cake
Strawberry and verbena Pavlova
Treacle tart


Homemade scones, fruit preserves,
and clotted Devonshire cream
Your preferred choice of tea

£49 per person

With a glass of Moet & Chandon Impérial Brut
£68 per person
“Luxury package” with ½ bottle of Lanson “Extra Age”
£180 for two
An additional glass
Moet & Chandon Imperial brut £19.00
Moet & Chandon Imperial Rosé £27.00
Lanson “Extra Age” £45.00

LANESBOROUGH SIGNATURE TEAS
Lanesborough Breakfast Tea
£6.00
A special blend of Assam, Sumatran and Ceylon black teas with a deep
golden-brown cup. It is a robust and well-balanced tea with a hint of dates
and pleasant fragrant aroma.
Lanesborough Afternoon Tea
£6.00
A blend of black and green tea leaves with a golden cup and enticing floral
aroma. The flavour is mild and sweet with distinct fruity overtones an
elegant rose aftertaste. A very lively and refreshing bespoke blend.

BLACK TEAS
Earl Grey Supreme
£6.00
Earl Grey is one of the most widely drunk teas in the world. Its distinct
flavour is the result of combining high quality Chinese black tea and oil of
bergamot. This beautifully scented tea with its flowery and citrusy flavour
remains the embodiment of the finest English tea.
Assam Dejoo
£6.00
Dejoo is a bold, rounded black tea with a deep, burgundy-red cup and not
overly pungent flavour. Its rich aroma is more starchy sweet than malty, like
roasted plantains. This tea is a solid, 'friendly' Assam, from the wellregarded tea garden.

GREEN TEAS
Moroccan Mint Green Tea
£6.00
A truly invigorating tea, which combines the strength of a high-quality
China Gunpowder tea with the delightful sweetness and aroma of premium
peppermint leaves. This Gold Taste Award winning tea offers a bold and
stimulating, but well-balanced cup which will awaken all your senses.
Japan Sencha (organic)
£6.00
Sencha stands for ‘infused tea’ and it is the most popular Japanese tea
worldwide. This particular organic green tea is picked in July and offers a
pale golden-green cup with a light and pleasantly tangy flavour, the aroma
reminiscent of freshly cut grass and sea breeze.

